Elementary

was / were… ago (short answers)
This simple fluency exercise consolidates students listening ability and gives practice
with short answers. Consolidate or pre-teach the rules for ‘was/were’ before starting
the exercise.
*Can be adapted to focus on topic vocabulary
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Were you alive 100 years ago? - No I wasn’t.
Were dinosaurs alive 100 years ago? - No they weren’t.
Was your father the king of Spain? - No he wasn’t.
Was John Kennedy the president of America? - Yes he was.
Was Muhammad Ali a famous boxer? - Yes he was.
Were the Romans from China? - No they weren’t.
Were the Moors from Africa? - Yes they were.
Was Nelson Mandela the president of South Africa? - Yes he was.
Was Leonardo Da Vinci an Italian inventor? - Yes he was.
Was Nicolas Tesla a great inventor? - Yes he was.
Were you tired when you woke up this morning?
Was the traffic bad this morning?
Were you late for work/class today?
Were you excited to come to this class?
Was your high school a good school?
Were you the fastest runner in your school?
Were you the most beautiful girl/handsome boy in your school?
Were you the smartest girl/boy in your school?
Was your first day at your job scary?
Was your mother famous artist?
Was your father a famous tennis player?
Were you alive at the same time as Michaelangelo?
Was the world flat 2 million years ago?
Were the Aztecs alive 300 years ago?
Was Nelson Mandela the Emperor of Egypt?
Was Spain involved in the Second World War?
Were you living in the United States in the 80’s?
Was Napoleon Bonaparte a famous boxer in the 1950s?
Was Mike Tyson a famous General?
Was George W. Bush a great United States President?
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